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CARPETINGB.

cARPNTSI C.A.RPETSI

JAMES J3. oilasrE,

41D1ARPET WAREHOUSE,
CHESTNUT STREET,

BELOW SEVENTH STREET,
I have received,

By LATE ARRIVALS FROM SUROPL
A large ageortmear of

11W STILES .04.11•1TING,
.iffsmnrisinisome new kinds of otoodAserer before offered

tothis aountiy, for parlorfarnishing.
Included In our variety be Nand the

VREDICTfI AIIBUSSOIi CENTRE CARPETS;

FRIIIOH VOLitNTE
TEMPLETON'S ENGLISH AXMINSTER-OARPETING.
-GEOSSLT * SON'S WILTON VELVET and TAPPJI-

-TRY Do.
E. USOSSLEY & 00.'S celebrated BRUSSELS Do.
With a large 'variety of other makes of BRIJIMILS and

TAPESTRY °ARMING.

RENDERBOWS CALIBRATED VENITUNS.
Witiva fall varbsty.ofAmerisaa ranker of three-pi/and

Ingrain [sods, * all ofwhichoan,be offered at oenaidera-
Ble rednation from laat season's prices.

JANEB EL ORNE,

OREEMMT BTRIST:BELOYir SEVITITHISTREIT.
, , soll-d2m

AROIEIZTERET
CARPET WARE'HOUSE.

111C111EMNST40.4LX:i../="I3TITVCIFIEIL
All timbale's styles of

VELVET, .BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,
1 INGRAIN, AND . :1-rFasiEtr.A.N-

. .

growit start and sellingat Till 11.ED17(111D mom.
OT OWL -J. BLicKwooo

882 ARCH i'IT3BEA
sslB-Itw. Iwo Doors below NINTH.' Booth Bide,

REMOVAL.

J."F..ds E. B• .0 Ii.NE

, HAVE BEHOVED Ylloe,

ilf OHESTNIIT 'STRZ/ST,
Opposite the State House. Ghelr

NEW WiIIEIIOIJSE,
got CHESTNUT STREET,

SS the "'SOAP NUDING," end hays now' alma their
IALL Woos ov. . . •

isTErcliT C.A.R:PEITINC*S.

904 CHESTNUT STREET.
tes-2m • •

Cr W. BLABON 00.
martrolArroistis OY.

OIL CM-EC:50r33.15,
•

/1384 NORTH THIRD %TRENT, eilLemaxinA.
Offer to the Trade a full ettrak of '

411008, TABLE, AND CARRIAGE
-.4003:XA CLOTSI3,

ONSIBMILAZ2J) OIL GLOMS Ati.O WINDOW
se6-9n •• SHADES,

64GLEN ECHO" MILLS

GBRILANTOWN,

MOOALLVM .& CO..i
ISAMMLEiEEEMIL DITOETEMS', MID WILLEM!' IE

C ARPETING}9,

O I, r. H 0 1

4RNHOUSE, 509 CUIESTNIIT ST.,

. OPPOSITE INDEPENDENtIE HALL.
444-sin

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

S. 313'RA.NC rs„

WHOLBEIALII MILLER Z

YARNS, BATTS, W#DDINGS,

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

OIL CLOUD, WINDOW OWN&

LOOSING GLASSES, OLOOKS,

WANCY BASKETS. ao.

518 MARIEBT and 510 COMMERCIE
aid em

FA"'lB63!TN £ , •

um S4I,HII7BTRINT.
WHOLIIEILLE DRA:LERS 111

wofi. rin AND WILLOW WAGE,
/ BROOMS, CEDAR W.A113,

10100120T11:, LOOKING GLASSES,

HA1.,10,1Y BASKETS.
Y-0 ID D E °

#I-Agentsfor
BAUrryadEnv tLBOyD. INZIPATOI7„I3ELF-AD-

, rat mon.Azia.LB SHAL-*mut POWIN Mil.

J. H. COM
Wholesale Defile/a In

YARNS, BATTS,
CARPET CHAIN.

WOODEN WARS.
BRUSHES, dm..

*lO RAREST STRAIT,

SEWING MACHINES.

ONG-LOOKED FOR
-001111 E AT LAST! •1.11~..f.r:R fEcer.11,078:Dri"sEliwim N:untmAiar:Es,

worms cm - THI onEBRA.Tzn

Can baseen at

No. illla ORISTNUT STEM (seaond floor).
. .

Itere all persons Interested is sewing machines are izi'
' ad to eall and examine this wonderful Machine.

has' been'the object of the ?Li/HANOI SEWING
CHINE 00XPANT to supply a machine free from

e objections,attached to other Ent-clam machines, and
after the patient; untiring labor of iears and a liberal
mr,Penditare ofcapita lin securing the first mechanical

.01gent, their effortshave been crowned withsuccess. andtheyAge now Offeringto theplAblia the MOST PERFECTSEWING MACH/NI-IN THE WORLD. Among itsithaniadvautswes overall other machines. may ha mew.• )ted: •
,t, st.4t makes /War different Means on one and theearnsmachine, each stitch being perfect and alike on
loth Sides of the fabric.
' ',EL - °hanging Amu one kind ofstitch to another, as
,Well WI the length ofthe stitch, can readily be done while
th.• machine is in motion.

Id. Eqdryteritch is perfect in ttestfmaking the seam
D
iewire and. uniform, combining elasticity, strength and

eauty.
, ' Oh. Ithas thereferee/4 feed motion. which enables
. the operator to run the work to either theright or left,

' 1,1- stay any part of the seam, or fasten the ends of seamsWithoutturning thefabric or stopping the machine. ~

' Rh: It is the mostrapid Reiser in the !acrid, making
"five" stitches `to each 'revolution, and, there is no othergitashine which will doso large a range of. workas the
IeLONBNON. ' z •

• OM: It doss the heaviest twits's.; work with equalfa-
:"illity, without change of tendon' or breaking of thread.

7th. Ithems, fells, blade, gathers. braids, quilts, and
gathers and sews ona mete at the same.time.

~- gthl. Its simplicity enables the roost- inexperiencedtooperate it. Its motions are all positive, and there are

rifin,,k, Wf.
springs to get out of order, and it is adapted to

1 kinds ofcloth.work , fr om Wok to-thin, and is o
,' liatelose.

____

•
,gth. The FLORENCE SEWING MACHINEis unednal-

teulabeautr and style. and most be seen to be appre
Oenand see the YLOENNOI. at No. 439 CHINTIIIT'street;ay stairs. mall-lm

,

625.'GOLDTHORP & 00., 625• - .., Nannflotarers of •

= ' insasi& -Cort, Frthiloo, eortalno. and Funatozeipimps, Rhitatn ow, °entre Tassels.
, Pisturns.and P ointlisliph2Bls4ibi. Mind-Viiilliniiti.Milian and' Dress TllMMhigs, Ribbons Neck IseM. etc. --No. 625 'MARK* &zest,

'

EKE aUPERIOII
thee the Amy

INGOT UoppEß,
IlMegil to intik, atdsl°lll inn". IA MoreMilails in

411 Al= 810.
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VOL. 7.-NO.
AND -DRY.f.6jOD' 4611.ER5.

THOS• MELLOR di 00..
IMPOSTIES,

Jot. 40 and 41l NORTITHIRD STEM
'We Invite the attention, Of thotrade to our large stook of

HOSIERY GLOVES,
SHIRTS, DRAWERG,

GERMANTOWN FANCY vvouLENS,
LINEN CAMBRIC ECDECFS.t

44 LINENS, AND SHIRT FRONTS.:
aelo.Bm

FALL STOCK
SILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS

A. W. LITTLE CO
ses-1M Jo. 535 MA,IfICET .13TRINT,/.
TAMES. KENT.

Amp SANTEE. -& 004
BIFORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

'DRY 4:4400M5,
Ka. 1139 andXVI N. THIRD STREET. ABOVE RAGE.

PHILADELPHIA.
Have now open that/Axonal

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK
TOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

Among which will be found a mortthan ;usually tame-
live variety of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS;
Aho,a. fall assortmentof

MERRIMACK AND OOCHECO PRINTS,
aod

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
Towhich they invite the SPECIAL ATTENTIOI OP

CASH BUYERS. an3o-to

1863 FALL IMPORTATION. 1863
• EDMUND YARD & C0..,

.

ISWORTERS LID JOBBERS, SILKS AND FADDY
DRY GOODS,'

lin CHEST'IfT and 61*JArtil Sweet.
Haysnow openedtheir Pall importationof Drees Goode.
she: •

NEKIIINOS,
COW:TRW,

REPSaixeoesDEL/LA.IEBiPLAID AND STRIPED POPLINS
FANCY AND BLACK SHAUL

Also, A hide assortment of
SHAWLSEtemiktoßar. SKIRTS,_
. - WHITE GOODSLINEL‘h

EMBROIDERIES,Rs.,
',shish they offer to the trade at the
LOWEST MARKETPRICES..

•ma 4-3 m

1863. FALL AND WINTER 1863.
•

-1) 0 0' D) e

SLIEGFEL, WIEST. db ER,VIN.
- IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF •

DRY GOODEt• -

NO. 47 NORTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADRLPHLL.

We are mutual> receiving large lots of ail hinds of
fresh and desirable Goode. Merchants will 430 it to
their ititaiitage to call and%examine our stock before
purchasing elsewhere, as wecan offer them induce/merle
unequalled by any other establishment in Philadelphia

sel2-90

CHOICE 1863.
AND WINTER

-:"'31)--it-1r GOODS.

ROBERT Pall-LOOK ,Sa 00.,
IMPORTERS -AIM JOBBERS,

; No. 311 11LPZETATERIT,
Offer fo saleapa large anft.viell-aelected Steck lot Yana,
andSt

DRY GOODS,
Principally of their

OWNS z IMPORTATION,
funding the latest Stylee in

BRAWLS AND DRESS GOODS,
Mani ofwhich are tZallnel.to their sales; and cannot be

found eisewfiere:
All of which they offer on the most favorable terms

TOE CASH,.or to approved short time buyers.: ohs-2m

AvTvlaN. 1863.
DAWSON, 'BRANSON, &

714; W. COR. MARKET & FIFTH STS.,
(01-•MARRST STRIBT,)

INVITE TIM ATTENTION OF OITY AND COUNTRY•
MERCHANTS TO THEIR STOOK OF

FRENgH AND ENGLISH

DRESS GOODS, •

Brozczt
SHAWLS, &a.

Cash Buyers will lind it totheir -Intermit;
k.„ to Mizaintiiieour Goods.' .

i. A. DAWBOYS• •
•-•-• .4(0. Smarm:qr. somGAßDisa.

6.15-2 m - -

ci1e.134. HOUSE.

M. L. HALLOWELL &

e 615 011B8TNIIT WEBB%
I=l=l

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
SHAWLS, 13A1M4511,A.L5,-.
RIBBONS, KID GLOVES, &a.,

Bought exclusively for sash, and which will be sold
allit mall advance. se.l-4to '

CEMENT.

GRIAT DISCOVIDAYI

Applicable to the
Usetal Arta.

A New Thing.

Its com„Mnatioz.

Boot and Shoe
Manufactnroxs.

Jewelers

Vamiliet.

Lt Is • Liquid.

Remember

Jejtkithab;

DUNTIL AND VALFABLD
BISCOTERY 1

HI-LION'S
INSOLUBLE OEMENTI
Is of more general practical guilty
has anyinvention now before the

public. Ithen been thoroughlytest-
ed daring the last two years by
practical men, and Pronounced by

all to be
gurvanou TO ANT

Adhesiq PreMallon .2/71.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE Main
le`a:new shlor..juij the result ofpang of Andy ita cowbination is on

AiIBATIFIO raizircomils,
•nd under no oirinunrfAnotr. -or
ihoriso of torropor-Asure, S.
ono* corrupt or emit any offausivo
ismelL . . •

BOOT AND SHOE
alannfactarers, lasing lifachines,
ill find it the beet article blownOementin the. Channels, as It

wo without delay. Isnotaifeetel
by Laychange of temperature,.

,JEWELERS
willfle d it onfiloifintly itilheitire for
their use, jos haa been proved.

IT IS Bar-jCULLY ADAPTED
TO L. BATEIRIL-.

that we claim as 01 ealandal timmtsit,that it sticks FatehOl and
to Boots and .Bhoe■• ettfililiel—gi
sirens without etltehlAr.

IT I 9 rfix.oNra'

LIQUID- CIEMENT.
-

artmd. that lo a ours thins for
mending"

-

imam=Intocrcirakt,
TOYS,

BONE,rvorr.
dudarticles of Household us*.

REMEMBER,
Milton's InsolubleCement
Is Ina:liquid form, and ai eao/IY

• applied as gouda.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE OHNINT
Is Insoluble to water or

nrrdrox:s nisoLuELl annum
Adheres oily substance&

Funned In Family or Hann&Mu-
ries ralltitne. from 2 ouncesto 100

'LTON BROS. &. Co.,
Pfoprietors.

PROVIDING& R. I.
Agent. Lvi Philadelphia—

LArrio autoilisris.

SPECIAL
HARTELL'S'ALLGLASS FRUIT JARS.
NEW CAPSIILETRUIT JARS
AMERICAN -AND IRENCH GLASS {HADES.
BEAI7TIFUL'IMENKRIES. •

HARTELL LETCHWORTH,
isl6-tial • Pa. 13 19111/FLITH WOW

RETAIL DRY poops.

SKIRTS 1 SKIRTS SKIRTS 1

M. I. JONES'
lIWIBRATED

NE:PLUS ULTRA SKIRT
Oaa.onl~ be iSmind at

No. 17 NORTH EIGHTH BTRENT,
rsuaDakrinA.

OVER THE Wklr. FIGURA,

trir;None genuine anises damped

JONES': • :

NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT,
17,N. RIGHTIUSTRIBR.

-
sell. fp3m

BLANKETSt BLANKETS BLANK-
KITS The Largest Assortment of

Li A.' N E 9L"
AT THE LOWEST PRIOES,

OFFERED WIEOLBSALS AND ENTAIL. BY
COWPERTEIWAIT db ClO.,

S. W. 0011. 'EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.
minden

1.01446CHESTNUT STREET.

- E. M. NEEDLES
IS MOSEYING DAILY •

ALL DESIRABLE NOVELTIES
Or

LATEST IMPORTATION& •

In LACES.
EMBROIDERIES.

WHITE GOODS.
HANDKERCHIEFS,

VEILS. ate.. Ds.

10114 CHESTNUT

LADIES'CLOAKINGCLOTHS.
Black Beaver-and Tricot Cloths
Brownand Black Water-proof Cloths,
Dark Brownand Node Cloths,
Fine Buick Broad Cloths.
Superb quality Scarlet Cloths. - .
ChinchillaCloakings,

Also, Cloths, Cassitnerei, and Satinets for Mea sad
Vestings. in Great variety, at

JOHN EL STOKES:702 -AB.CH Street,
N. 8.-JackStraws, made byand sold for an Invalid.
enw invoice justreceived. ocl6

HARPLESS BROTHERS OPEN TO.
Dey

Extra quality and.newest designs.
Rich figured French DeLaines.
Robes de Chamhre. flue quality.
Bright De Laines, for Children.
Wide andfine newPlaid Cashmeres.
Rtch striped Skirtings for Dresses.
Plain De Lemnos, all colors and qualities.
French Rep Poplins, colored, at $l.Silk.faced Spinglines; very rich.Prone& Marines. in very large stook.
Velvet Beavers, for Wiwi' Cloaks.
Wide Blank Velvets, for do.

oe" EIGIHTH and atfESWITT Streets.

OPENING.OF FALL 'DRESS GOODS.
H. STEEL & SOB,

Eos. 713 and 716 North TENTH Street,
Have now open it choice assortment of

FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS.
Plain Silks, choice colors, $1 26 to $2.
Plain Moire Antiques, choice shades.
Plain Black Silks. 900 to 5166. --

Figured Black Silks; PaneF
Plain All-wool Reps andPoplins. aUlsolore.
Plain Silkand Wool Reps, all colors.
Figured and Plaid Reps arid Poplins.
Plain French Merinoes, choice colors.

Ilot PlainFrench Merinoes. choice colors.'3L - est •
•

AT RETAIL
JOAN F. you No.No. 70 NORTH POITRTH STREET.Has now in store an excellent assortment of DRESS

GOODS, dro.,consisting in-part of.Black Silks. alpacas,
from the lowest to the finest quality, Merinos. Wool de
fotipes, _Plain and Striped Poplins, choice style PlaidCashmeres. Reps. Shawls, and Scarfs. Also. a full line
Of Flannels. including Silk Warp, Shaker, &a. &a.
To which the special attention- of the retail trade Is in-

="11-1EsP'.1Erint;

LADIES' FANCY FURS,.

JOHN FAREIRA,

No. 718 ARCH -STEM. BELOW EIGHTH.

Importer and Manufacturer

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

My issortinent ofFANO-TUNS for Ladies and Ohil-„:
drat is nowdSMplete. andfmbracing everir.riety that
will be faahionable during the present season.'„All sold
at the mantifers' prices, for 088h. •Ladiea, please

live me a call. • ocB-4m ,

OPENING 4 QF FANCY FURS.

JOHN A. SIAMBACH,
.ThipORTER AND IifidNUFACTURER OF

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
NO. 526 ARCH STREET. BELOW NINTH,

. _ • ,_, .

gmnow opes asplendid stock of,.
lIADIgik Ll,l II MILDEWS FON,

Which will be sold at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES. -002-3 m

FURS! FURS!,,
GEORGE F. WOMRATR,

NOB. 415 AID 417 ARCH, STREW.

was wow OYER

-", •A FULL ASSORTMENT
• OF .

LADIES' FURS,
To which the attention of the pnblieds invited. se23-4m

PAPER HANGINGS.

PHILADELPHIA
PAPER HANGINGS.

E[OWELL &- BOURKE,
'maxim OP

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,
IiA.NtrFACTITICERS OP

-

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAMIR.

Offer to tht trade a large and elegant assortment of

f ,Booe do6lo tran the cheapest Brown Stook to.the finest

N. L CORNER SMITH NARKBT STBIBTS.
N. 8.--Solid Green, blue, and Bnff WINDOW PA-

TUB of every crude. eal2-2m

SILVER'-PLATED WARE.

SILVER PLATED WARE

ILINVFACTORT.
TEA SETS,

CASTORS •

WAITERS,
ICE PITCHERS, &C., itch

WILME:
gel0-2 M XXII SOUTH FIFTHSSTEM,.

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER CO.,

Northeli:et BACEStreets,

PHILADELPHIA,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTL,

-IMPORTERS AND 'DEALERS IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC-

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS,
MANITFACTURERS OF

WHITE LEAD ARD ZINC FAINTS, PUTTY, 4o
minas B.OR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ,z7NO PAINTS.
Dealers and consumers supp3ed at -

VERY LOW PRICES ;FOR CASH.
se2B-3m '

CHINA AND .11MLASSVV:1.1E.•

KERR'S
Furnishing China & Glass Establishment,

CHINA HALL, 5a9 CHESTNUT STREW.
igifir DIRECTLY ODPNITE. LIIDRYENDENCE BdLLrln

Is the cheapest (for the quality)nnd most extensive as
WHITS, FRENCH, GOLD-BAND

AND DECORATED MINA'IN THIS CITY.
Just opened, ofour own importation,_eightyzone casks

Very superiorplain WHITS FRENCH CHINA, to any

Quantitr to suit purchasers. Also, a splendid-smarts:ant

ofFashCM AND ENGRAVED TABLE CRYSTALYSLASS.
Akio. plain white English Stone Ware . Dinner andTea Ware. Alec.. Toilet Sets, in great .variety. soursvery elegantly decorated.
Mir Double thick China Stone Ware, and. Glass, ex-pressly for

HOTELS, SHIPPING, AND RESTAURANTS.
French Chinadecorated to order in anypattern.
Initials enorcaved onTable.Glise.Chine. and Olinpacked ina proper manner.

REMOVALS.

RB M 0 AL:- JOHN O. BAKER,
..•-•+ Wholesale Druggist, hasremoved to 7.113 MUMS?
Street.•Particular attention is asked to JOfl O.BAKER 42 CO.'S COD-LfVER OIL. Having Increased
Doolittle's in, this new establishment for mannfacturbis
and bottling, and the avails of fifteen years' expertenst
in the business, this brand of Oil has advantages over
all others. and recommends Itself. Constant supplies
are obtained from the esbeziee. fresh, pars;•and sweet,
andreceive the most earefal perm:Mal attention of the
original.proprietor. The Increasing demand and wide-

.spread market for it, make its enures low. and afford
groat advantages for those buying -ti luxe (itra-.

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, OCTOI3ER 27, 1863.

r t s~~e
MUESDAX, .00TOBER .27,.1668

4IN Oid ' of. Fdiomra&Anent.,
,

To ike Editor of 77w Presi:
Sin : The outspoken, voice of the North, as indi-

cated by the recent'electiOns,.declares that the war
must go.on, ,The people, actuatedby the sincerest
einotioria of loyalty, are deterndned that it shall be
prosecuted to a-triumphant close.' Even the opposi-
tion vote 'conveys at least • a 'partial iupport of this
position, for no one is willing to believe that all,
orany considerable' partlon'of this vote, represents
the'refinted idea of peace.' Thestrongest argument.
that Geo. B:McCiellanCould offer in his letter favor.
114the • eleetiOn of Woodward Was, that he under--
atood him to countenancea vigOrous `prosecution of
the war. Bur?tar the prevalence of this ee/lef, tits
aufirsgeeliven in his • behalf would have fallen far
below thefigure they 'reached. The defeated candi-
date.and-hie-supporterscannotignore ordenytide

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINOr
GOODS.

NcINTIRE &> BROTHER,
No. '1035.OHESTNIfT STREET.

'

AN .ENTIRELY NEW. STOOL
.

SUPERIOR :UNDERCLOTHING HO-'
.

SIERY, HDKFS, CRAVATS, :
Jogr- Stocks and Napoleon Ties made to order..
.45f-An elegant assortment of Kid Gloves.
/Kg- Gentlemen's Dressing Gowns in great variety-

Zipp-The "MODEL SHIRT"" always on hand and
made to order. . osSi am ,

606: ARCH STREET. gng
umu•

rum eaiRT AND Iin;APPKR. DEPOT:

To bay that the Government- in its mighty work
has the arinetia, the sympathy, and cooperation of
the people, is <but repeating an oft made remark,
and asserting well.aettled conviction. No doubt
hangs over this-conclusion. The Copperhead press
may continue4s opposing clamor and varied de.
nunciationsi hirt we havelhe matijance, resting on
clear arithmetical prooi, that the men who coincide
therewith 46,but a handful - compared with the
true, the loYalihnd defotndfriends of the Grivern.
mint. The onkstrong arm, stretching over laudand
Bee, is. sustained by thousands of strongarms; and
the hearts of the great multitude beat responsive to
the mighty heart of the nation. Such a proud feet
asthis is of itselfa cure guarantee or maces.%

There was tie when the okles of the North
looked 'dark.' Every wind that blew seemed tobe
vitalwith echoel from the enemy inthe rear. The
countenincliofttim of litthiiiope worean &peat - of
gloom, and even'the &oat_ sanguine could not repel
the feeling ofalarm that invaded his breast. But
all this is oh4nitid. The OoPperhiaiis of the North
are becoming more cautious; and less -to be feared,
day after' day; whilst fheir numberis constantly di-
MI1141114; -Tecir journals either renounce the er-
ror of their waY,Ur quietly expire ; and in a little
While it will be -its 'difficult to-keep in them • the
breath of life, di "oreate a soul under theribs of
death." At the same tithe they are looked upon/by
the loyal withrincreaalng odium and' contempt.
Eventually, they Will find tnernseiven utterly po war-
less, even for Miectilief ; pobr, weak,abject creatures;
objects of scornsand contumely, and of no more ac-
count than a list-year's bird's-nest. What„a sorry
and ignoble, tale the Penni' the future will relate of
them, concerning -their position and efforts in the
present streggle I

The grand idea that gives inspiration to the, hour
and the work -is steadfastlymarching on. Thenoble
spirit offieedem in destined to find that place in the
Amerioan mind which the fathers in the beginning
foresaw.- Blew who.were once far below even the
conservative basis, nowstand firmly on the platform
of litierty, and give their voices and their votes in
its behalf, From the very midst of slavery have
sprung mine' of freedoM's worthiest champions,
Whilst, with Amer ears .and ,approving looks, the
gathered massesfn her dark donfinions have liaten-
ed to the words oi.Oloquence -that hive fallen-from

..

the lips of her -foes. The old cry of” Abolition," in
,

its vulgar and.anathematizing tense, his disappear-
ed almost impercentibly. Nose butfools "Ad aM.lttti
indulge in theancient slang.

- This ordeal of fire. and blood through which we
are passing .will crystalize-the national thought,

-.and lifteua to a higher .level.--: Every true American
wishes to see his country still advancing towards
the greatness which -it is possible for,it to attain.
The wretched and wicked system of slavery has•been
Our great drawback.- The war is educating the

people to a proper'appreciation of that, and moon or'
late it, mustfall. W:hatever may be enumerated as
among the balefulresult. of the war, and whatever
deplorable consequences, immediate or remote; may
sadden our hearts, the future will reveal po-

_ tency as a mighty, teacher. It hasproved a wonder.
int • upheaver of, old prejudiCes, banishing long--

. existing_oPinions, changing the, direction of na-
, tional thought and inquiry, and unfolding a new'
-era in:popular Sentiment, With it began the revo.
• lution of opinion-among the •people, and thiamin,

goon till every Mind. that cherishes an-approval of
slavery will become illuminated by the radiant
beams of liberty.

e must hope on, andpope'ever, for the triumph
that awaits 'the juitcense. AEA all must act. An'
earnest, word, wherever spoken, an actrhowever
simple; ie not,Without weight. Work cannot ea-
complisliit time will not come,,while the
oonflictlattmVhen may become--indiffer-

' eat, or withhold our aid, be it everso alight.—Above
all, never let us, entertain the thought of failure.
We must,succeed. liope in one begets hope and
confidence is,another. The right creates a strong
championship. Al things tend to inspire faith in a
glorious result, and the time will surely come When'
the enemies of our country will be stripped of their
power, and the bright day of:victory dawn in the
land. I am, sir, very respectfully, yours,

.
,
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Opinion of a French Engineer on Torpe-
does and their Future Use.

To the Editor of The Press:
Sac : Singe the explosion of the Cairo by a tor-

pedo, the papers have often spoken of different in-
fernal machines employed by therebels. With tor-
pedoes-they have destroyed several vessels, and
stopped. the Mit expedition, against Charleston.
Al.contrivance, named very improperly The Devil,
was at great expense to be opposed to these ma:
chines of destruction. It Droved, however, a coin=
plete failure. The idea of a torpedo, which one
might sayto have been borrowedtrom the Greeks,
is a weapon that will terminate maritime warm and
stop those extravagant and ruinous constructions
covered with iron, under the name of monitors,
iron. clads, gunboats, &c. The strongest vessel
would not be able to resist atorpedo in good con-
dition and well directed. But the essential part to
assure its destructive effect, 10 to dx itto the vessel
that one wishes to blow up:

At the time of the revolt of the Greeks against
the Turks, after the massacre on the Isle ofOhio by ,
the Ottoman squadron, the famous ,Oanaris swore
to avengdthe death of his countrymen by burning
the fleet. With this intention, he thought of means
offixinghis torpedoes to the side of the Turkish
vessels, so_ as not to leave anything to chance in the
execution of his project. Thus he, with several
Paiikaris (men of heart), conducted their infernal
machines in the midst of the enemy's fleet, and
Canaria himself attached his torpedo under the
stem ofthe Turkish admiral, exclaiming : " Ohio is
going to be avenged"; Oapiran Pasha, (Turkish ad-
miral') I :shall'burn thee, Kerrata," (a very abusive
Greek word.) Pronouncing these words of,deatk,
he set flre to the match and plunged into the sea.
A moment after the coast wee , coveredwith wrecks
and mutilated bodies, and Cared's, arriving on the
shore, contemplated his work of destruction, ac-
complished by four men and simple torpedoes, on a
formidable squadron., , -

During my sojourn in Greece Fhad the opportu-
nity of seeing Oanaris, and of obtaining from him
some precious information on the composition of
torpedoes and the infallible means of assuring their
destructive effect.

The Governmentof the United Staies was on the
point of possessing these means.of making anaval
war with few men and little material. It had even
made arrangement on this subject to destroy the
Merril:nee, before the disastrous affair of Hampton
Beads ; but at the moment of execution an inex
plicable cause interfered, aid the means necessary
to success were refused. ,Fortunately for the
Union, these mesnp have thus*far remained secret,
for if the South possessed them, there woula remain
few vessels to blockade the* porta. The expedition
of Canaris might,have been renewed here more
than once. The .daring expedition of. Lieutenant
Glistett, witha simple,torpedo'against the formida-
ble frigate Rew Ironsides, is one eVident indication'
of it. When the.ert ,of ccnsfrucling and fixing tok-
pedoet: becomes known, the blockade of ports will-
be en impassibility: This, sooner or later, torpedoes
are destined to accomplish.

Iain, di, very respectfully yours, ,17.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20,4863. • •

Mr. Kumner's Speech.
liii-Morwure D. Oonwair, now in England,.writes

as follows, in exception to certain plumes of Ohio;
'Sunnier'' 'recent speech on "Our Foreign Rola-

I regret 'deeply that so able a Speech as that df
Senator Sumner should - have been marred by its
partiality, and by its almost overlooking the friend-,
liners ot the friendly here, and ignoring the mitiga-
tion of .even thb,Government's course, to be found
in the coUrse.rf-our own Government in the begin-
ning ofthe war,-ier, it comes here at a time when an
important reaction has begun. The Confederacy has
evidently worn out its welcome here. Itnow conies
out that the late-departed ambassador was in social
ostracism; many of the very men who hated the.
North being unwilling to associate with the author
of the'fugitive-slave aw. And some of the papers
here which have' been bitter against us' such as the.
Daily Telegraph; give him a kick ashe ,

Thecomplaints,of British subjects who have suf-
fered atthe' han ids ol theConfeeeracy have excited
-much indignatiori. .- Lately, Lord Russell his re-
plied to Kr. Belshaw, who was horribly outraged
atthe South because he refused to bear arms against
the. North, that, his ease will not be overlooked,
and, it is hinted `there are others. The, harbor
pilot of the An glo•Saxon, Who was detained by

- the Florida ,niany -days from his affairs and land-
ed at Brest, has filed his complaint. Now that
the' iast hope of recognition. here has faded,
these . things . will come more thickly. We
may be laze that in the end just Maims for losses by
the neglect of the Viglieh Governmentwill be satis-
fied. The peril in favor of remuneration is already
large and giowhig.-- At this moment it is a terrible

dstake to fan any inflammation between Eng-

isod and America, and one that can serve the put,

nm,Of rebel's alone. If wehave any spare feeling

iises,Ay very profitably be directed tb the gascon pre-
teak who has his foot" on the neck of,France, and
-win ilk It hesitate toput it onours it lie can.

• . D. C.Also, Manufactures from!the Best Material and.' in a.
rhuperior Maaner by RAPID: ,
Pine SHIRTS and COLLARS.,
Shaker FlansetSßlßTS and-DRAWERS.'
Heavy Med.kmilled Flannel .SHIRTSand DRAIVIIKB.;
English-Canton Flannel SHIRTSandDRAWERS:, -
.Bnekskin SHIRTS and DRAWERS.:;
ClothOloth TRAVELLING SHIRTS.
WRAPPERS, STOCKS, TIES, dte.
And kid at the most moderate prices. . cua• am.

..... lit ,i ie., terfrom Richmond, under date of July
22th, rese w ' byway of England, and published in

the -.Boston 21/4.'"scriPt3 is a confirmation of the
Statement that 111.. is. Patterson Allan, née Mies Mary

1 Cincinnati, has been arrestedCaroline Wilson, i,.
.bp the rebel Governorlent, having incurred suspicion

alimentsrd°oained in letters
by reason of Union se.
addressed to her former'.home in Ohio. It is stated
that the treatment she has . received haspreyed upon
her health, and that ~ siiii has neither eaten nor
slept since." - This -young lads has many friends in

er education. HerBoston, where' she received b.
,4:)-TM the patron-

husband is a sonof 7dr..A11au,4, u,i
qEdillt WWIroc. . • . ‘

FINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The subsoilber would Invite attention to his •

• IMPROVED ovroir SHIRTS.
which-he makes a !specialty inhie business. , Also, sea-
staußTioeheiLvinTAIS FORAENTLENEN'S WEAR..

• • J. W.-SCOTT,
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STOms, , •

No: Sl4 CHESTNUT STREET
/NU 11091516gONAIS V9/0/4.1166

bLIBBOTTRL
'rho Entire Letter, of the President to the
nilesohrlDelegation.lnstruottons to Gen.'

. _echOlfaid—Dlr. Drake's Introductory.
In pleelng the President's letter before the I!its•

&sod Dales itlen," Mr, Drake makes the follow:issdenials
•

-In connection with the remarks of the Preaident
concerning General Schofield, -it is due to thyself,
and the delegation, and necessary to the truth of
hiatory, that. I should make an explanatory state.
meat. The President notices certain charges against
General "Schofield,'which may be thus enumerated :

1. •Imbeollity.
2. That General Sohefield, fin purpoae

,
to protect

the Lawrence murderere, would not allow them to
be puratied into Missouri:"

3. That General Salicifield has purposely withheld
protection from the loyal .people, and .purporely
chanted-the objeCts of the disloyal.

When I lay to you that no such charges were
made, either in the addressOf their Delegation, or in
the letter of—the—Executive-Committee, (both of
which have„.,by.en published), and that I heard no
such obargee made byany-onein our interview with
the President; youwill understand my surprise at
his ietereneeltiiiihenn, For-myself, 1 feel bound in
honor to say, thus publicly, that I have no know-
ledge whichwould lead Me to make or believe any
oftheme Chargest • • 4

For what, asa memliirof theDelegation and Ex-
eoutive Committee,add is the author of the address
ofthe former and letter of thelatter, Pfelt justified
in,urging against 0-en. Schofield, I am responsible ;
but ior,no,more. felt justifiedin assailing his ad-
ministration of the DepartMent of the -Missouri on ,
the groundsstated in Labile documents; but not In
laying-to kin charge anyof those three enumerated
points.:: And S am. unable to say with certainty
whence those charges ?proceeded. I .Or course they
were beforethe,Pipeldent, or he-would nothere no-
ticed them. You Will'obeervethat refers to loin
documents submitted to him on the 3d of Ootober.
One wasthe letter Oftlielfixeoutive Oommittee, the
others werestatements, made out bysub.committeess
of the Delegation frothree Congressionaldls-
trims, and supposedimtoembody merely representa-
tions ofthe' condition of things in those districts;
at least, that was the object of theDelegation in au•
thorisieg their preparation.

Thawthree documents ,were not submittedto the
delegatiOnof the executive committee. Oneofthem
kread ; the others -I did not. - That whit& I read
contained no. charges of the above description. I
am, therefore, led to the conclusion thet those
charges were embraced in one or the other of the
Pr:pers which 1did not read; If so, the author-of
thepaper containingthemis-alone _responsible for
them. z

Mr. Drake regards the, following as the official
statement of the delegation:

We elated to him that a pro-slaverypolicy domi-
nated Missouri, and that GeneralSchofield had made
himselfa party to that policy ; but the President did
not see it, though his hope ofsupport for his Admi.
niatration Jain those with whom is the antislavery
sentiment of thecountry.

We set forth that General Schofield had identified
himself: tvith Governor Gamble'erpro-slavery ad.
ministration Out the President did, not heed his
blend's on that peint, though he had yielded to the
demands of thosewho are in reality, and will ere
long showthemselves to be, his 'opponents, and re-
moved!from, lihr department General Curtis, who
would not identify himself with that adminis-
tration.,

We represented that GeneralSchofield had shaped
his policy to- conform to Governor Gamble's pro-
slavery, conservative views' but the President does
not reply to that, though General Curtis was dis-
placed in consequence of his refusal to suffer Ge%.
vernor Gamble to ehapeßtis policy.

We allege that General Schofield had subordinate
Federal authority in Missouri to State rule.

We asked the President not to allow the enrolled
militia to, be supported at the expense ofthe United
States, because itwas odiously conscripted into ser-
vice sc ithout lawful authority ; because its existence
is a hardship to the loyal men ofMissouri; because
its aid in carrying out the measures of Ole depart-
ment commander in. some points,against disloyal
Fersons, had been denied byG vernor Gamble's or.cern, and because the power in Governor Gamble's
inands of appointing the field officers of that force
is neefito DiVseribe radical Unionmoo, and appoint
in their places men of doubtful loyalty, and, in some
instances, men who, in the former stages of the re-
-I)ellien,were violent Secessionists ;•but the Presi-
dent in his letter does not deem these points worthy
of remark.

We declared that, from- the day of. General Scho-
field's 'accession to the command of tine depart-
ment, mature have spawn worse and worse. in Mis-
souri, till now they, are in a more terrible condition
thanthey have been at any time since the outbreak
ofthe rebellion; but this does not seem- to have ar..
rested thePresident's notice.

And finally,we entreated him_ to observe—what
our address abundantlf showed=that in our ill-fated

;State the coriflict il3 between loyalty and disloyalty;
that every radical Union-man is wholly and truly
loyal, while the great mass ofthe conservatives are,
and have beenfrom therise of therebellion, notori-
ously_disloyal. •

The only point in Which our mission was a suc-
cess is that ofthe order of the President to General
Schofield, concerning elections in this State; which
you will have noticed with gratificationhas already
been complied with,.by the issue of General Order

• No. 120..• It is only Justice to General Schofield to
say that he issued that order aftera conferencewith
a committee of radical Union men, in the courseof
which heeichibited every dispolition -to do all in his
legitimate power tosecure a fair election ; readily
atiopting a .sui geotion from them, and afterward

. adopting an additional safeguard,which had. not oc-
chrred to them. This reault, of itself, compensates
for the visit of our delegation to the President.

THE PRESIDENT'S LETTER,
. Erzotreivis Illessiort,
WAS1111:61TON, Oot. 5, 11383,

The Hon. Charles D. Drake, and othere, Committee:
GENTLE:kW: : Your originaladdress, presented on

the'3oth ult., and the four supplementary ones pre
se nted on the 3d inst., have been carefullyconsidered.
I hope you will regard the other duties claiming my,
attention, together with the great length and im-
portance of these documents as constituting a suffi-
cient apology for my not having responded sooner.

These papers, framedforacommon object,consist
of the things demanded) and the reasons for demand-
ing them.

The things demanded are : . .
1. That Gen. Schofield shall berelieved, and Gen.

Butler be appointed as commander of the Military
Department of Missouri.

2. That the sytem of enrolled militia in Missouri
may be brokenup and National forces be substituted
for ft; and,

3. That at elections persons may not be allowed
to vote who arenot entitledeby law to do so.

Among the reams given, enough of suffering and
wrongtoUnion menis certainly, and I suppose truly
state°. Yet the whole case as presented fails to con-
vince me -that General Schofield, or the enrolled
militia, is responsible for that suffering and wrong.
The whole canbe explained on a more-charitable,
and as I think, a more rational hypothesis.
' We are in civil war.-, In such cases there always
is a main question; butin this , case that question is
a-perplexing compound—Union and Slavery. It
thus becomes a question, not of two sides merely,
but of at least four sides, even among those who are
for the Union, saying nothing .of tnose who-are
against it. Thus, those who arefor the Union with
but not without slavery—those for it without- but, not
with—those for it with, or without, but prefer it with,
and those for itwith or without, but prefer it without.

Among these again is a sub- aivision of those who
arefor gradualbut not for immediate, and those whoare
for immediate but not for gradual extinction of
slavery. '

It is easy to conceive that all these shades of opin-
ion, and even more, may be sincerely entertained by
honestand truthful men. Yet, all being for the
Union, by reasonof these differences, each will pre-
fer a different way of sustaining the Union. At
etce, sincerity is questioned, and motives are as-
sailed. Actual war coming, blood grows hot, and
blood is spilled. Thought is forged from old chan-
nels into confusion. Deception breeds and thrives.
Confidence dies, and universal suspicion reigns.
Each manfeels an impulse tokill his neighbor, lest
he be killed by him. Revenge

,
and retaliation fol-

low. ADO all this, as before said, may be among
honest men only. But this is not all. Every foul
bird comes abroad, and every dirty reptile rises up,
These add crime to confusion. Strong measures
deemed indispensable, but harsh at best, such men
make worse ,by mat-administration.' Murders for
old grudges, and murders for pelf, proceed under any
cloak that will best cover for the occasion. -

These causes amply account for whathas occurred
-in Missouri, withoutascribing it to the weakness or
wickedness of any general. The newspaper files,
those chroniclers of current events, will show that

.
the evils now complained ofwere quite as prevalent,
under Fremont, Hunter, Halleck, and Curtis, as
under Schofield. If the formerhad greater force op-
posed to them, they alio had greater force with
which to meet it. When the organized rebel army
leftthe State, the main Unionforce had to, go also,
leaving the department commander at home rela-
tively no stronger than before. Without dispa-
raging any, I affirm with- confidence that no com-
mander of that department has, in proportion to his
means, done better than GeneralSchofield. •

The first specific charge against General Schofield
is that the enrolled militia was placed under his
command; whereas, it hadnotbeen placed underthe
command of General Curtis. The fact, I believe, is
true ;-but youdo not point out, nor clan Iconceive,
',how that didor could injure loyal men,or the Union
cause .

• You charge thatupon General Curtis being super..
meded by General Schofield, Franklin A. Dick was
superseded by James0. Broadhead as provost mar-

-Oral general. , No very specific showing is made as
to how this did or could injure the Union cause; It
recall., howeter, the condition of things, as pre-
senteietome, which led to a change of commander
for that department.

To restrain contraband intelligence and trade, a
system ofsearches, seizures, permits,andpasses, had
been introduced, I think, by Gen. Fremont. When
Gen.- lialleck came he found and continued this sys-
tem, and added an order applicable to some parts of
the State, to .levy and collect contributions from
noted 'rebels, to compensate losses and relieve deal-

' tution calmed by the rebellion. The action ofGen.
Fremontand Gen. lialleck, asstated, constituted a
sort of system, which Gen. Curtis found in full ope-
ration when he took^ command of the department.
That there WBl k fierce 'softy
teas clear ; but that it 001110for sinnethirig.of the Nut

. bri4 ice jiatinedby stern
necessity, and that it was liable to great abuse in

' administration, was equally clear. Agents to exe.
• cute it; contrary to the great prayer, were lqd into

-.lemptatien. Somemight, While others would not,
It was fict, reliable to holdresist that temptation.

any toa very strict accountability ; and tner;:;Field'
ing to the temptation; wouldsell permita and iiastieil
to those who would pay most, and most readily for
them, and would Relit property and collectlevies in
the aptest way to fill their own' pockets. Money
being the object, the man having money, whether
101al or dieloyal, wouldbe a victim. Tab practice

doubtless existed to some extent, and it was a real
additional evil that it could be, and was, plausibly
charged to exist ingreater extent thanit did.

When` General- Curtis took command ofthe de.
paitment, Mr. Dick, •against whom I never knew
anything to allege, had general charge of this sys-
tem. A controversy in regard tq it rapidly grew into

' almost unmanageable proportions. Oneawe ignored
thmetessity, and magnified the evils of the system;
while the other ignored the evils and magnified the
necessity; and each bitterly assailed the motives of
the (Aber. I could, not fail to see that, the contro•
itray ,enlarged in the smile proportion as the pro:
kissed Union men there distinctly took sides in two
opposing political parties. I exhausted my wits,
and very nearly my patience also, in,efforts to con-
vince both' that the evils they charged on each
other were inherent in "the case, and could not be
cured by giving eitherpartya victory over the other.

Plainly the irritating al stem was not to be per.
petual ; and it was plausibly-,urged that it, could be
modifiedat once with advantage. The case could
scarcely be worse, and whether, It could be made
better could only,be determined by a trial. In this
view, and not to ban or brand Gen. Curtis, or to
give a victory to any party, I made the change of_
commanderfor the department. I now , learn that
soon after this change Mr. Dick was removed, and,
that Mr. Broadhead, a gentleman ofne less gooli'
character, was put in the place. The mere fact of
this change ifmore distinctly complained of than is
any: conduct of tbe new officer, or other conse-
quences of the change.
I gave the new commander no instructions as to

the administration ofthe system mentioned, beyond
what la contained in the private letter, afterward
eurreptitiously . published, in which I directed him
toact solely for the public good, and independently
of,both parties. Neither anything you have pre-
sented me, nor anything I have otherwise learned;
has. convinced me that he has • been unfaithful-to
this charge:

Imbecility is urged as one - cause for.-removing?'
General Schofield, and the late massacre at Law--

... fence, Kansas, is pressed as evident*ofthat bribe-

iellitY. To;my mind, thefact scarcely tends to protte
. the proposition. That massacre is onlyanexample
of what;Ctriemon, Sohn• Morgan, and many Mona,
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Art EIGHTLE:STRIBBON STORE,
No. 107 N. EIGHTH STREET.Ir. We have received from the lateNew Yorkand

PhiladelphiaAuctions thefollowing most desirable and
fashionable goods at very reasonable prices: •

ScarletBonnet Velvet, at $3per yard.
Do. do. do. Lyons width and Quality, $4.50

per_yard.
LEATHER-COLORED VELVET.—Uncut Velvet, Cord-

ed Silk and Bonnet Silk, all of the most beautifulshades,
. with Ribbons, Feathers and Flowera,-to match. -

BLACK BONNET RIBBONS. —A splendid line, from
16 to 44 cents per yard. At the latter price wesell a very
wide and heavy Ribbon. - '

Extra heavy, all boiled Ribbons, narrow and wide.'
lower at retail than they can be bought elsewhere by the
piece. _

BLACK, DRAB AND BROWN FELT HATS, from the
manufacturers direct.lARthenew shapes for ladies' and.
children's wear; very cheap- _ -

Acomplete assortment ofBlack English Crapes, pur-
chased beforethe late heavy advance in. gold, from 65
gents a yard up_wards. -

BONNET RIBBONS in endless variety. Velvet Rib-
bons. black and colored,' the best make imported, at a
treatredaction. Trimming Ribbons, every shade; and

` every other article used in making or trimming a bon-
net, or that can be found with ne at less than wholesale

A liberalreduction made to wholesale buyers.
Country orderspromptly attended to.

SICHEL & WEYL,
' ocl4tnoll No. 107 North EIGHTH Street.

MRS. R DELON, FANCY AND
STRAW MILLINBR, 323 SOUTH street, Phi-VW ladeiphia. Mourning Bonnets made at the short-

est notice; Bonnets dyed, cleaned, pressed, and altered
to the latest styles. An assortment of Feathers, Flow-
ers, Ribbons, Caps, always on hand. Orders from
Country Milliners and others solicited and promptly at-
'tended to. • oe2l-12t*

FRENCH FLOWERS, 1863.
FEATHERS, LACES, RIBBONS, &

NEW HATS,
JUST OPENED AT

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.'S.
No. TS9 ORSSTIAMT Street, below Eighth.

se9-am

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

GEORGE .GRANT,
- to. 610 CHESTNUT STREET.

Has now ready •

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCKoz
extr.rs , FIIRITISHENq G00D8,."

Of his own importation and maittifipitars.
His celebrated

"PRIZE MEDAL SHIRTS,"
ManuGwtared wider tile superintendence of

JOHN F. TAGGEB.T.
(Formerly of Oldenberg & Tagged.)

Am the mod perfect-fittingShirts of the age.

Sr Orders promptly attended to. lye-that:4bn

THREE CENTS.
- -

might have repeatedly done on their respective'
raids, had they Omits to incur the personal hazard,
and possessed the iieittilsh hearts to do it.
'The charge is- made :that General Schofield, onpurpose to protect the. Lawrence murderers, would

riot allow them to be pursued into Missouri. While
no punishment could be , too sudden or toosevere
'for, these murderers, I am well satisfied that the
preventing of the threatened remedial raid into
Missouri was the only safe way to avoid an indko-
criminate massacre thereincluding probably more
innocent than guilty. Insteadol- condemning, I
thereforeapprove what I understand General Scho-
field did in that respect.

The ,charges that Gel/. Schofield has purposely,The
proteotionfrom loyal people, and purposely

facilitated the objeots ofthe disloyal, are altogether
belond my power of belief. Ido not arraign the
veracity of gentlemen Alin the facts complained of,
but I do more than question the judgment which
would infer that these facts occurred in accordance
with thepurposes ot Gen. Schofield.
,With my present views I must decline to remove,

Gen. Schofield. In that I deoide nothing against
Gen.Butler. I sincerely wish it were convenient
to assign him e suitable command.

In orcer to , meet, some existing evils, I have ad.
dressed a letter of instruction toGeneral Schofield,a copy of which I enclose to you. As, to the "en-
:rollermilitia, " I shall endeavor to ascertain better
than 1 now kew, what is its exact value. Let me.
say now, however, that your proposal to substitute
national force for the "enrolled militia," implies
.that inpour judgmentthe latter is doing something
'Which needs to be done ; and if so, the proposition
to'throw that force away, and to supply 'tapioca by
bringing other forces from the field where, they are
urgently needed, seems to me very extraordinary.
whence shall they come? Shall they be withdrawn
from Banks, or Grant, or Steele, or Roseeranal

Few things have been so grateful to my anxious
`feeling, as when, in „Tune last, the local force in Mile.
spurt aided General Schofield so promptly to send a
leirgelpeneraTfarce to the relief of, GeneralGrant,
then inveating.Vioksbwg, and menaced from with-
out by neneril "Johnston. Walf this all wrongI
Shouldthe enrolledmilitia then have been broken
up, and (feralHerronkept fromerant, to police
Missouri 1 So far from finding cause to- object, I
confess to a- sympathy of whatever relieves our
general force in Missouri, and allows it to serve
,elsewhere.

1, therefore, as at present advised, cannot attempt
the destruction ofthe enrolled militia of Missouri. I
may and, that 'the force being under the national
military control, it is also within the proclamation
with regard to the habeas corpus. ,

I concur in the propriety of yourrequest in regard
to elections, and have, as you see, directed General
Schofield accordingly. Ido notfeel justifiedto en-
ter upon the broad field you present in regard to the
political differencesbetween Radicals and Oonserva-
tives.' From time to time I have done and said what
appeared to me proper to do and say. The public
knows it well. It obliges nobody to follow me,and
I trust it obliges meto follow nobody. TheRadicals
and Conservatives each agree. with me in some
things, and disagree with me in others. I could
wish oth to agree with me in all things i for then
they would agree ,with each other, and would be
too strong for any foe from any-quarter. 'They,
however, choose to do otherwise, and I do not quer.,
tion their right. I, too, shall do what seems to be
my duty. I'nold whoever commands in Missouri or
elsewhere responsible tome, and not to either Radi-
cals or Conservatives.It is my duty too hear all ; but,
at last, I must, within my sphere, judge what to do
and what to forbear. Your obedient servant, _

A. L.trfOOLN.

INSTRUCTIONS TO OEN. SCHOE.T.ELD.
LOOM.' •

111EXCLITIVIE nis,Nsion,
WASEII.I4ITON, D. C., Oct. 1, 1863.

Gen. JOHN M. Sorrovninn : There is no organized
military force in avowed opposition to the General
Government now in Missouri, and if any awnshall
reappear, your auty in regard to it will be too plain
to require any, special instruction. Still, the condi-
tion of things, both there and elsewhere, is such as
to render it indispensable to maintain, for a time,
the United States military establishment irrthat
State, as well as to rely upon it forafair contribu-
tion of support to that establishment generally.
Your imineofate duty inregard to Missouri now, is
to advance the efficiency of that establishment, and
tosome it, asfar as practicable, to compel the ex-
cited people there to leave one Another alone.

Under 1ourrecent order, which I have approved,
youwill only arrest individuals, and suppress air

semblies or newspapers, when they may be working
palpable injury to the militaryin your charge ; and
in no other case will you interfere with the expres-
sion of opinion in any form, or allow it to be inter-
fered with violently by others. In this.you have a
discretion to exercise with great caution, calmness,
and forbearance. -

Withthe matters of removing the inhabitants of
certain counties en masse and of removing certain
individuals fromtime to time, who are supposed to

, be:mischievous, I am not now interfering, but ant
leaving toyour own discretion.'

Nor am I interfering with what may still seem to
youto be necessary restrictions upon trade and in-
tercourse., I think proper, however, to enjoin upon
you the following:

Allow no part of the militaryunder yourcommand
to be engaged,in either returning fugitive slaves, or
in forcing orenticing slaves fromtheir homes ; and,
sofar as practicable, enforce the same forbearance
uponthe people.

Report to me your opinion upon the availability'
for good of the enrolled militia of the State. Allow
no one to enlist colored troops, except upon orders
from you, or from here through you.

Allow no one to assume the functions of confis-
cating property, under the law of Congress, orother-
wise, except upon orders from here.

At elections, see that those: and 'only those, are
allowed to vote who are entitled to do so by the
laws of Missouri, including as of those laws the re-
striction laid by the Missouri Conventionupon those
who may have participated in the rebellion.

So far .as practicable you will, by means of your
military force, expel guerillas, marauders, and mur-
derers, and all who are known to harbor, aid, or
abet them. But in like manner you will repress as-
sumptions of unauthorized individuals to perform
the same service, because under pretence of doing
this they become marauders and murderers them-
selves.

To now restore peace let the military obey orders ;
at a_those not or the military, leave each other
alone, thus not breaking thepeace themselves.

In giving the above directions, it is not intended
to restrain you in other expeoient and necessary
matters notfalling within their range.,

Yourobedient servant. , .) A. LINCOLN.;

AGRICULTURE.
The Crops 0f1562 anti 1563.

We.SHINGTOW Oct. •26 1863—The following is a
summary statement of the amount of the crops of
1862and 1663, both summer and fall, of the loyal
States, as returned to,and estimated by, the Agri-
cultural Department, and furnished to the press
generally by the Commissioner of Agriculture to
advance ofhis monthly report for September :

The answers returned to the circulars for Sep-
temberof the Agricultural Department, asking in-
formation of the condition of the crops, are given

in tenths, above or below the crop of 1862. During
the summer the Department made an estimate of
the amount of the crops of 1862. This estimate
was based on the census returns of 1860. As the
crop of 1869, which was taken by the census, was
below ansavelage, and that of 1862 much above it,
allowance was made for this difference, varying in
its amount according as the agriculture of each
Staterequired. The generalper cent. increase ofeach
State Svc s added. Onefointh of the amount given
in the census was struck offfor thereturns for Mis-
souri and Kentucky, onaccount of the war. Thus
calculated, the crops of 1662 were made the basis for
estimating those of 1863, according to the tenths, in-
crease or decrease, of each State, as reported by the
correspondents ofthe Department.

The summer crops of wheat,rye, barley, and oats
for 1862 and 1863, are asfollows :

• TOTAL, 1E63
Wheat,bn. Rye,bn. barley,ba. Oats.ba.
191,1.68,239 2,,,,79e,%87 16,760,597 1.74,e58,161

TOTAL,II189,993,500 21,254,90 7,781,464 1172.620.997
456,009 t1,020,867 .4827,170

nArease. tDecrease.
Tliefallorope of corn, buckwheat, and potatoes

forB6 2 and 1863 are as follows:
Corn. Buckwheat. Potatoes.

Total, bu, 1E62 5E8;7,4,474 18.722.995 113,533.118
Total, bu. 1663 419,163,894 17.193,253 97,820,035

Decrease 137.610.680 1,629,762. 16,663,083
The monthlyreport Of the Department, in Septem-

ber, shows that the,: amount of wheat and flourex-
ported to all countries, in the yearending September
Ist, 1863, is 40,886,308 bushels, and ofcorn, 11,680,343
bushels.- The domestic consumption, then, is as
follows :

Bushels.
Wheat crop for 1862 110,94600
Exported 40.686.108

Domestic consumption 149.307,192
Crop for 1862 586,704,474
laported 11,680.343

Domestic consumption 575.024.132
The exports and domestic consumption exhibit

the relative magnitude of the foreign end domestic
markets.

The report examines theprobable foreign demand
for breadstuftsduring 1864, and shows that the prin.
cipal portion ofour exports of breadstuffs are pur-
chased in the English markets; that the average an•
mud importations of allgrains with Great Britain
and Ireland are 94,278,949 American bushels, but in
1860 the importation was 185,386,434 American
bushels, and in 1861, 142,529,106 American bushels ;

that it was as great in 1862, but not so iarge,ln 1863;
that from the present condition of the crops in Eng-
land, the demandfor 1864 would return to the gene-
ral average, rather than to the great amount since
1880 ;. _that the home demand for 1864,w0u1d tie at
least equal to thatfor 1863, and that the conditionof
the currency would remain asfavorable as it now,
is ; that hence the amounts of wheat and corn for
1864 would be as follows
Wheat crop of ISe9
Donestic consumption

Bushels.
191,063,299
149407,192

Leaving for oxport•••••• 41, 76L 0.17

Bushels.
443.164594

. 576,024,132
Corn crop for 1,563
Domestic consumption

Leaving a deficiency of 125,860238
which mustbe provided for by greater economy in
feeding, and a greater proportional conenmption of
wheat •

The number of stock hogs is about the same asin
1862, and about five per cent. below a general ave-
rage in condition. These were early turnedon the
frosted COM. - • .

The buckwheat crop is not so Much injuredas was
generally supposed, bedause most of it is produced
m the States of New York, New Jereey, and Penn-
s) lvania, ,whcre the frosts ofAugust30th and Sep-
Wilber 18th didriot injure the crops materially.

Thetobacco cropof 1863 is larger than that oflastyear by nearly, fifty millions of pounds, although
the frosts in the Western Stateswere very injurious
toot;,But about one half of the crop, there had
been gathered before the-frost-of September 18th,
and seventy-five per • mitt. more ground had been
planted than in 1862;

The bay crop of 1862 is estimated at 21,603,645
tons ; that of 1863- at 19,960,482 tons, a decrease of
1,623,163tuns. Its, quality is good.

Thenefebrologicaldivision of the report is much
longer than usual,. giving a full description Of the
frosts of August 30th and September 15th. The
monthly report for September is much thebeet yet
issued, and will soon be distributed.

The.Party of.the
We take the following suggestive passage from

an able speech delivered ih Chicago, by Mr. Aii•
drew Shuman, of the Ohdeago EVelling Journal:

“And now, in conclusion, it may be asked, upon
,what general basis, or .in'what form of organiza-
tion, should loyallnen combine for united'political
action in• the preient national emergency 1 Iwould -
say, let the basis of unity beforthe Union, simply,
and let thebeautiful and loved flag of the Unionbe
our banner;dnd let our organization be called the
Party of the Union. Thus would we have the De-
claration of Independence and the Oonatitution and
the lavis,of an undivided Republic, asour platform,
the Nation colors as , the insignia, of our faith, an"TheUnionitmustbepreierved,”ourrallying

F cry. -;What a noble party. that would be ! A party
of patriotsmarshaling around the standard of their
(County; with one common impulie and purpose—-
forthe.preservation of the.National unity and ha
rior4easting aside ell mere partisan names, feelings,.
and prejudiceerintheir dev.otionto; and support of,
an,imperilled and precious nationaUts-liaving but
'One enemyi'axid that-one' the armed or conspiring
'enemy of.theßepublio, and but, one object, and that
one the salvation of the 'Wen 01 our lores, our
totes, andour interests.
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Great Union Mass Meeting ith Canseil,
:GtitEGHBSGY• HON. JAMB M. 'BOOV 111L, AGiCrtMlir;

08141111.64, HASCRINGToIi,,ISR. A. G. inILTTYLLi
SHOOKS, AND OTILERI3--TIM LARGEBT'idENTIMIF
EVER HELD IN THE COUNTY
The political canvass in Camden county is tieing

pushed vigorously forward, with every prompeat of
a Union victory on the ad of. November next Thy
largestand most enthusiastic meetingever held: ta.
the county took place at the Camden- ClourtKouar
last Friday evening; The meeting was presided
over by Sinnickson Ohew, Esq., of the Treadway
Pre" and alter the arrival of a mostLmpoeingdel•
gallon from South ward, was eloquently addressed
by Adjutant General Harrington, of Delaware,:
mere synopsis of whose speech would dolejtudiee to'
both speaker and subject, after which

Mr. A. G. Cettell, president of the Philadelphia,
Corn knothange, spoke as follows:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, ANDFELLowqmTlMinsi-
OP CAMDEN COUNTY : I heard once an .arecdote Sien honest old countryman who had come to market
with his wagon filled with produce,and having-dhe
posed of it, and on hie return home. .having taken a
little more ofthe,. ardent than;was good for him, fell
asleep. The horsea, leftto their own guidance, took-
to the roadside.' SOMA *tits, Weil acquainted
with- Doridnick, took 4the horses from the'svagon.,
and placed them in some -remote position, where he
could not see them. Waking up after a while, he
looked out for the horses, and finding none attached '
to the wagon, turned and looked at the wagon, and,

then, rubbing his el es and endeavoring to regain,
his consciousness, said : Well, if this is Domiabik,
he has teat a pair of horses ; if he is somebody else,
he hamfound a wagon." When I arrived at my office
this mornieg, I found myself something like Domi-
nick; for, looking at 'the Ledger, I saw myself do.
scribed as the young, ablei^andeloquent advocate of
Union, of Delaware. Thinkof it f The idea ofwy
being the young, able, and eloquent orator from.Delaware / Now,I don't object to being called young,
and 1 have a very high regard for the men of-that
Statewho have showed themselves the friend. of the
Union—among them, one here present, the Adjutant
General ofDelaware. [Applause.] But while Imato-
no claim to being either eloquent or young, oil
while I could not claim to be a native of Delaware.
I am here to-night,y mfriends, to sayto you that

am a Jerseyman. [Applause.] It often heti.
pens in the course of convivial assemblies in flails-
aelphia that this gallantlittle State ofNew Jersey
is attacked by those who are proud of being Penn-
sylvanians, and who look down upon us because we
are small. It was only a few days ago when in an
attack of , this kindI had occasion to remark.
that'll Was proud of being a Jerseyman, and that dilli.
they know about it as much as I did, they would..
only be too well pleased to be Jerseymen, every one
of them. [Applause.] Now, you will permit the tstsay, if this was simply a political meeting, if the ,
questions to be discussed to-night were whetherone
politicalparty wall to succeed and another to be de.
teated,you would notfind me here on this platform;
but there is a higher issue than that ofparty in New,
Jersey now. It is the simple queition whether we
love our country arid Union, and whether we are
prepaiedto sustainthe brave soldiers who are light-
ing the battles of the country in the field. [Ap-
plause.] For I tell you gentlemen, that just as
much of the success ofthis war, just as much of-its
speedy determination, just as much of a speedy raw
turn 'of petibe rests upon the question whether
we at home support the...Administration, ,and
send into our legtslative halls men who will

_ sustain the Administration in the vigorous premiss-
tion of the war. And this is just the question now
brought beforeyou to be settled. And it remains to
be seen whether youare to be found in all this array
of loyal States from Maineto California; whether
yeu are to be true to the Administration upon whom
Ire terrible responsibility of conducting this war
reels. During the canvass of Pennsylvania, a man
asked another, "Are you goingto vote for Wood-
,ward t" Theother turned to him and said, "Ihave
e eon in the army. lam not going to hitch a pair of -

oxen to the tongue of my cart, and then pat my best
pair ofbetas _to the other end, whip up the team.
and pull the machine to,pieces." Homely as was
the illustration of our honest friend, we May
apply it to the present contest: If we wish this
war to be prosecuted with the right spirit,
with energy and power, it is just as important
to tend men who will give encouragement
to the Administration as it is to put then
in the field. It would be hardly Worth while for me
after the eloquent discourse which you have heard .

from General Harrington to enter into any kind of
argument toendeavor to prove to you the necessity
of a vigorous prosecution ofthis war. Thereis no
Way to peace but by the vigorous prosecution ofthis
war. Nothirg, left to us but to conquer arisen. Ts
get itfrom thebayonets of the noble men fightingin
the field for their country and their flag. It is the
question to be put to every man, Whether what we
are fightingfor is worththe coati I saythere is no
sacrifice ti blood or treasure, ofthose dearest and
neatest to us, which should -notbe given up for its
preservation. What kind of a land is it we live tat
Reflect for a moment upon the privileges you enjoy.
Thinkfor a moment that the men who govern yea
are the men of your choice. That it is a pure demo-
cracythat welive under ; that weare entitled to ear
choice d the expression of our opinion ; that- the
humblest among us,is as competent in the 'closabla
of his rulers as the proudest and mightleit. It wee
said, a few days ago, by some man in, OhioowheaMr. Chase, who has lbeen, if may may sio,po-
litical Moses who has struck the rook of the rise
sources of this country, returned to his home to
vote at the recent election, that "his coachnumes
vote would kill Atr. Chase's." • itis agreistAdambsg
that such. is the fact. We are 21 tiCaLkOar-6,;..
men govern because, it is the wish ix tunas whom
they goVern. Anighesides, was there-ever such a
country as LIVILEI Was there ever auch a lamt the
United Statesl Look but for a single moment:
like a mighty giant, it pillows its head in the snow-
capped mountains of the North, and bathes its feet
in the tepid waters of the G-ulf; it stretches from
the stormy waters of the Atlantic to the sunny
sands of the Pacific. Thatall is fertility ofsoil ; its
mountain chains iti mighty rivers, its imperial
lakes, populated' by twenty millions of freemen.Then' look at every other country of the globe, if
you Please, and tell me where the sun looks down
upon any such other And shall we, whenthe in-
stitutions of this country are attacked by rebellious
traitors of the North, simply because they are un-
willing that the majority shall govern,sit down u
sackcloth and ashes, and offer them the terms of'a.
dishonorable peace? [A voice, "No."] If you an-
swer "no," it comes -to this' point then: furnish
men—men who are to support this terrible struggle
in which we are engaged. [Applause.]

I heard a story of anEnglishman who was endea-
voring to -illustrate toanlnshmen the great size of
the steamshipGreat Eastern. He used a great
many illustrations; among others he said, for the
Irishman was an American. (It didn't follow

he was an Irishman he could not be an Ame-
rican, any more than, al one of his cOUntrymet
said, "If aman be born in a stable, does he become
ahorse?") "Well," said the Englishman, "I will
tell you,if we should everknock up awar withthe-United States, this big ship would take over 10,00 e
troops to your side of the water, with arms, equip.
menu, supplier, and everything of the kind." The
Irishman listened for a moment and looked up, with.
that odd leer which only an Irishman has, and said,
"Beciad, air, and a verysmall ship would bring them
all back." [Laughter and applause ] The relection
I wish todraw from this ilaustratiou is theta very
small territory ,will be sufficient to contain all the
Copperhead' that will be foundinthis"country after
the war is ended two or.three years. [Applause.'
They ale onthe wrong side. is for ourcountry;
it is tor the glorious old flag that has "waved herefor
seventy years ; that has protected us inevery clime
where we may have been. Allow me to tell you.
that when, across the waters of the broad Atlantic,
I-have trod the shores of England and the Conti- -
nent, there was no place where I made the an.
nouncement that I was an American citizen that
did not give me honor and protection. [Great Sp-
plause.]

It is not my purpose at this late hour to detain
you longer, or to sayanything more in the wayof
argument to urge you tosustain the loyal nornins.
tions made in the county of. Camden. - You alt
know that among the most loyal men is the honora-
ble gentleman heading the ticket for the coonty of
Camden. [Ai.plause.) In this great struggle, ta
which this nation has been engaged for its life, he
forgot his party for the sake of his country. All
honor to such men, who joinedthis great party for
the sake ofthe Union, for they are entitled toit. I
am-told that this 'ticket is composed of reliable,
loyal, Unionmen ; men who, if they areelevated to
office, will use the influence of that office and thepower it brings withit for the good of their country
and for sturtaming the AdmiMistration in theprose•
cution ofthis -war. Among them happens to be a
gentleman whom I personally know.- I mean the

-gentleman nominated for the office ofsurrogate of
this county. 1tell you, gentlemen, that he has two
sone that have been in the Union-arniy, and that
one of themhas found a soldier's grave. Truly they
have proved their loyalty and love of country.
[Applause.] •

beg you, then, in. the canvass which. is now
going on, and in the election which is so soon to
take place,' that you will carry with you this con-
viction, that it is not a mere political campaign in
whibh you are engaged,but as Ohio, Indiana and
Pennsylvania are keeping step to the music of the
Union, i trust in God thatNew Jersey will befound
keeping step with them. (Mr. Cattell retired ,ainid
great applause;)

Loud calls being made for Hon. Jamesli. Scovel,
nominee for State Senate, he brieflyaddressed the
meeting as follows: •

FELLOW-CITIZENS OF THE COUNTY OF G&IIELOCR:
You have honored me with your nomination. If I
have deserved it, the fidelity with which you have
sustained me, the unanimity of sentiment which
markedthe Conventionthat made me your standard-
bearer, instead of the distinguished gentleinan (Mx.
Dayton) who bears a name henored at, home and
respected abroad, teaches meto thankyou heartily—-

rto thank youall.
Tam glad that.the nation, animated by the spirit

of liberty, is rising above the spirit of faction, and
the leason to be- read by the election fires of Ohio
and Pennsylvania—the lesson to be taught our
children—is, that when our country was in perli o[
life, her children;laYing aside their Ithird
about measinesand men, d•sh,so dearly that a.. '

listening-world:contd.=retakeathe lesson, that
the supreme law v_Itie land to beoimyed by rebel,
andtratt .̂11ii "the gaiety.of.the Republic."l ic .r Let shall ever tell us the joy which tilled the
'hearts of freemen on the morning of the 14th of Oa-
toberajoy :Mated it may be by the few timid and
longing Unionhearts in tine Seuth—when we kneyr
that anation had not ceased to remember its _man-
hood and the eimple virtue'of self-respect? • -

In New Jersey, what is the Lemuel Tne basest po..
aition to which a State can descend is the. position

, where we have been dragged by the 'disloyal faction
who for four years have first deceived and then be-
trayed us. 11 we aretrue, their triumph is passed,
.anti a better day dawning for gallant New Jersey.

Point me, if you can, to the battlefield whereour
sons and ourbrothers ever faltered inface ofdanger.
No ! From Roanoke to Gettysburg we can count
our dead, who died span ihe field of honor Bayard
and Kearney have gone into history ; peacefully
they lie besiae the immortal few whotvere not born
to die. Close to-them lie the young and heroic
Howell, brave Meevis, giftedand gallantHawn, and
the chivalrous and lamented_Francine. I hope the
samiticea they have made teach me to say that
living or dying, in victory or in defeat, with every
faculty at my mind and impulse of ray heart lam for
theflag of my country.

And youwho hear me have a duty to perform.
Gather your strength for the struggle know that
y our enemies are sleepless and vigilant, but youare
thrice armed, ilia cause holier than the crusade for
tbe named Sepulchre, and as just as any cause in.
which God ever nervedthe arm offreemen striking

'lor the right. -

Mr. Scovel's brief but eloquent remarks were fre-
quently interrupted by the most enthusiastic sp.

.plaute.

IMpriZoserinc taddk o Baidbut a few Words, byway ofelated,

tatiou, as we Methodists say, to what has been so
truthfully andforcibly spoken to you this evening.

We have conic from our homesfor what? Simply
to pees away an idle hour, that we find hanging
heavily on our hands? • I trust not, but 'that some
higher and nobler motive swells the breast of every
man het e, and that we shall leave thisplate not to

' forget the momentous `truths uttered, and amidst
euirounding excitements lose sight of the greist

inciples tor ;which OurbelOVed country is and hart
been for years struggling, britthat we shall go away
to work and contribute by every meansin ourpower
to accomplishtermite commensurate with the great
inteteeta involved. But, to the main point

- -Your delegates in Convention assembled have_
placed in nomination good, true, reliable Unkon man
,orthe different offices to be filled at the ensuing
election.

They are, all ofthem, menthat have beentried so
'tares their loyalty and' ability, is concerned, and

en know the interests committed to them will be
leithbilly discharged without wavering:or trimming

. io every adverse influence that may be brought to
tear, but llnethe "beaten anvil tothestroke" they

still stand 'unmoved, .an as did the earnest Jas.
ill. Scowl, who,hesflathetialiet.- If yOu toil stood


